
Event Danger in % Justification

8th Nov 1923 - Leaders of a right wing meeting are disrupted by Hitler 

who storms in demanding their support for his march on Berlin and to 
impose General Von Ludendorff as new ruler of Germany. SA seize 

Bavarian government members. 

9th Nov - President Ebert declares a state of emergency because of the 

treason in Munich. 
Troops are ordered to crush the putsch. 

9th Nov -The right wing leaders then denounce Hitler. Ludendorff 

encouraged Hitler to march on Munich and then to Berlin. 

2000 Nazis march to an army base in Munich. They are met by armed 

police. 14 Nazis are killed. Hitler and others are arrested on 11th Nov. 

Feb 1924 - Hitler and others are found guilty of treason. He uses the trial 

as a place to speak against the Weimar government. This offence 
carries the death penalty. Hitler is told he will spend 5 years in prison. 

While inside he writes Mein Kampf. He only serves 9 months. The Nazi 

party nearly falls apart while he is in prison. 

The Munich Putsch - How dangerous was this for the Weimar 

Republic?



Event Success in % Justification

8th Nov 1923 - Leaders of a right wing meeting are disrupted by Hitler 

who storms in demanding their support for his march on Berlin and to 
impose General Von Ludendorff as new ruler of Germany. SA seize 

Bavarian government members. 

9th Nov - President Ebert declares a state of emergency because of the 

treason in Munich. 
Troops are ordered to crush the putsch. 

9th Nov -The right wing leaders then denounce Hitler. Ludendorff 

encouraged Hitler to march on Munich and then to Berlin. 2000 Nazis 
march to an army base in Munich. They are met by armed police. 14 

Nazis are killed. Hitler and others are arrested on 11th Nov. 

Feb 1924 - Hitler and others are found guilty of treason. He uses the trial 

as a place to speak against the Weimar government. This offence 
carries the death penalty. 

Hitler is told he will spend 5 years in prison. While inside he writes Mein 

Kampf. He only serves 9 months. The Nazi party nearly falls apart while 
he is in prison. 

The Munich Putsch - How successful was Hitler and the 

NSDAP?


